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one of tho earliest observations which ear1 be elassed 

.as cherdeal 1s that some substances dissolve when plaeed 1n 

contact with vario'US li.qu!ds. The .f1-rst quartex• of th:e twen. 

tieth eer:ttury was a t1me 1n which one of tl.1e chief' ocou_pa

ticns of ,;hemsts was tl:le stildy of solutions. m~v-ert}1eles.s.,. 

known a.a the distribu.tior1 or pa1°·t1tton x•atio. This partition 

between solvents 1s the tasia fo1• numerous preJ¥U"ation:,. sepa

ration .• and IJW:ificatlon procaasen. 

and t:.ther. lnere is .$. dearth of 11Ell"ti.tion data for normal. to 

o . .,Ol fW!'rriSl solutions between ethel" &11.d \\'i:4t&J? at 25° -c. A 
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INTRODUCTION 

In 1872 Berthelot and Jungfleisch l5) studied the 

partition of iodine between carbon disulfide and water 

eind concluded that the familiar Henry's law, concerning 

the equilibrium between a gas and its solution in a li-

quid, follows the same general principle as the distribu-

tion of a solute between two liquid phases. Nernst (35) 

imposed an important Testriction upon this generalization 

which is now called the distribution or partition law. He 

showed that for ideal liquid-liquid systems a constancy 

of the partition ratio exists only when the molecules of 

the distributed substauco are in the same condition in 

both phases. Furth€:1r.more, the tvm solvents .fllus t · be a bso-

1 utely insoluble in each other, even vvhen both contain 

large amounts of solute. Of course these ideal conditions 

Hre seldom more than approximately realized, the disturb-

1 

ing influences becoming greater ·with increusing concentra

·tion. The system. carbon tetrachloride-water-iodine approaches 

this ideal. 

In this work ether was chosen for the second solvent 

phase because it is a relatively nnon-polar" solvent (47) 

and the many organic acids which dissolve in it arG believed 

to be in the simple moleculer state. In chloroform, benzene 

and many other associating solvents the acids are considered 

to be partly associated (17,24). Frequently there is dis

sociation in the watsr. Many attempts have been made to 



correct for this in order to make the partition ratio 

constant. Some acid,s are ~ highl_y associated in the 

water layer than in the organic solvent, e.g., 3,5~ 

dinitrobenzoic acid (50). The solute and solvent may com

bine to form definite co.mpow1ds, e.g., hydrates in aqueous 

solution (1,18). Ethereal solutions separate readily from: 

aqueous solutions which have been shaken; other solvents 

do not separcite nearly so readily. This is an aid in ti

trating near the end point. Ether is especially useful 

bec&use t.llere is a tremendous range in the partition of 

organic ucids between it and water. Chandler (7) finds 

ether to be the best non-aqueous solvent in general for the 

determination of the state of equilibrium in solutions of 

dibasic acids and their salts. However, methylal may be 

more efficient as an extraction solvent for several comm.on 

orgE,nic e.cids ( 12). Werkrnan { 54) suggests the use of 

isoamyl ether far partition vmrk because it is less soluble 

in water than either ethyl ether or isopropyl ether. For 

this reason he uses it to determine :partition ratios for 

re~tty acids. Later work shows isopropyl ether to be un

stable, i. e., it becomes acid upon standing (37a}. 

There is no obvious relationship betv,1een the solu

bilities of organic acids in pure water or pure ether and 

their solubilities in ether-saturated water or water

saturated ether (46} as shown on :pnge 36 of this thesis. 

Pe:rshke ( 39) sho1;JS in theory and by experiment that the 

partition ratio is the ratio of the concentrations of 



suc·ci11ic t1-ci(l-cti1c.1.,,-i.'i::.,:;: t-e1;1 

tt.o solubili tics of sucoinic acid in the pure sol vents. 

]furthermore, th,s llmi ting vc..lue of t.he p.c\rti tion r.::1 tio a't 

high total conc6nt:r:,,tions of tke distributed subst0.nce is 

not c.etennined, in gsrrnral. by the -rstio of the solubili-

tions of the two phEi3es Llt the triple point: solid-liquid-

liquid { 44). 

Tho Bolute 2Jr:;;.y have one of three po.c::;dble effects upon 

tha p~rtition ratio {32,52) bcc~usa cf its effect upcn the 

r1utuc;,l solubilities of the sGlvents. First, the dist~ibut,:~ci 

ptwsc m.;;;;.y lower the znutuu.l .solubilities. At the li.mlt, 

upon subsequent additions oi' solute, it ls co.nc<:;3ivch1e 

that the mutual solubilitles would be reduced to zorc so 

thc:;,t the limiting 6.ist:ribution rs;tio vmuld. be that of the 

solubilitiras ir1 tl1e pure zolvcnts. Second, the distributed 

tho pr1aS€JcS v;ould be soluble in t1ll _proportions. '!'his 

would ctH:tse the distribution :ratio to i1pprooch unity et 

the cons&.::,luto conoent:rD.tion. Kl.obbie ( 29) _points out the 

ci.S an GXt:mple or this second type. Third, the solubility 

of one liquid in the sacond, £acy inero:::se, G.nd. t.tittt of' the 

second in the .first deorewse, UD0!1 the r~dd.ltion of soluto. 



This TJOUld cause the pnrtition rctio to var;;r throughout 

the concentration range. Any of those three possi.b:tlities 

may be rsalized exper~mentally. 

i\lthough this work ·was done at constant tempernture, 

it is ·well to re.member thct the solubility of ether in 

·water decreases with rising temperature while the solubili

ty of water in ether increases with a rise in t,e1.npera ture 

(36). Consideration of the effect of temperature is im

portant if the partition method is to be used for the rapid 

qualitative characterization of organic acids, because it 

is more practical to determine these ratios at room tempera

ture. Tho pDrtition ratio may be expected to vnry vJith 

ten:rperature bece,use solubilities orcHncrily are affected by 

temperature changes. The solubility of the acid in the 

water phe.sE: probably does not v&.ry to the sam.e extent as 

does the solubility in the ether phase, and, as has been 

pointed cut previously, tho mutual solubilities of the ether 

ancl water are affected in opposite wnys. Forbes and 

Coolidge (13} in their thorough wor.k on "The Relations be

tween Distribution Ratio, Temperature, and Concentration in 

the System: Wo.ter, Ether, end Succinic Acid" calculate the 

temperature coefficient for the partition ratio in this 

system to be 0.0258 units per degree. This agrees fcvor

ably vvi th their experimental figure of 0.0255. Perschke 

(39a) finds a temperature coefficient of 0.0222 between 17 

and 18.4° C.for suocinic acid in ether and water where the 

concentration of acid in the ether layer is 0.06 to 0.07 



grams per 11 ter.. For ·~hs sys·tem acetic acid-vnater-ether, 

Ha.ntzscl1 and Sebaldt {21} find the partition rat~io to be 
0 0 2.031 at O and only 2.19 at 25 C. It appears that 

these small changes £lre true onl:t: in systems where the 

temperature coe:fficiznts of the solubilities in the two 

phases are little different, because this ratio is ultered 

only when the solubility ratios are altered .. This is the 

basis for the generul statGJ'llent that temperature changes 

have li·ttle effect upon partition ratios ( 4, 10, 5-6). 

Solubility is known to be affeeted by pressure; theo

retically, it may be assumed that there should be a pres

sure coefficient of tile partH,ion ratios bet·ween the liquid 

phases. However, pressure rnust have on exceedingly s.mall 

effeot upon partition ratios, and as yet no .such effects 

have been noted (52). 

Impurities in the solute or solvent naturally affect 

partition ratios. Water is easily obtained relatively pure• 

and hence impurities in water will not be discussed here. 

Impurities in ether a:re discussed in the section on reagents .• 

Twelve C. P. acids were used in this work, and purificatioA 

of the other three is discussed in the section on :reagents, 

but since pure acids filay not always be available i.t is 

appropriate to consider the effect that impurities in the 

solute would have upon partition ratios. Because ·the 

part.ition ratio is determined by alkali titration ra·tios, 

the effect ot any foreign acidic or basic substances is 



obvious and serious. Taylor (52) states that tor extrac-

tion purposes: 

Th,;:; distribution ratio .mr ... y be changed. in the 
desired_ direction by !1ddi tio.o. of another com.pou..nd 
v;hich depresses tho dissociation of the substance 
being extracted.; s.n organic acid of .moder,:1.te 
strength for e:r:::1mple can be most advantagGously 
extre.oted from v1atGr after c;.ddi tion of a strong 
inorganic acid, vJbich by its excess. of hydrogen 
ion ·will conv0rt tho org::rnic scid chiefly into 
undissociated molecules, which are soluble in the 
ethereal pha.so 1/hcreas the ions c:,re not. An 
orgunic baso, by the same reasoning, is .most 
easily extracted in the presence of a strong in
organic base. The addition of neutral bodies 
such as salts will also in many casae lower the 
solubility of tho organic compound in water (the 
so-called salting-out effect) and thua favor the 
extraction by the other. 

Salts are usually insoluble in organic. liq_ulds, and con-

versely tl1s runount of substance distributed in. the water 

layer is decreased upon the &ddition of salt. The nsalt-

ine-out effectr1 is larger the s.maller the size of the ion 

and the greater the ionic charge. According to Herz and 

Stan.ner ( 25), Cl- .is more effective than Br·~ which is more 

effective than r-. Su51).r content d.oes not influence the 

6 

partition of succinic acid between ether and water, accord-

ing to Pinno~ (40). 

Polymorphic forms of crystalline substances :1ro common, 

and since they differ among them.selves in crystalline form,. 

free energy and other physice,1 nnd chemical properties, a 

mixture of tvm forms might concaivably be present, one as 

an i;G1puri ty. There is a difference in solubility of poly

morphic forms (6). In solutionsJ however, there should be 

no effect on the partition ratio if there were mixtures of 
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polynw:r•phie fori.'.;-2s dissolved because the crystal lattice 

no long;or exists. 

The applicatio:u of tho partition law to liquid-liquid 

systems has furnished many i:ntcrestint; as well as useful 

dissociation or association or both.. The ordinary pro-

cedure is to use the equations known to apply to associa-

t:ton, the degree of dissociation 1:eing detenui:ned. i'ro.m. 

independent conductivl t'.'/ o.:;:perim.ents. If the chemical po-

tential or activity of' the solute :ls k11own in one solvent 

it " J t . d f ,t..1 t' 1 t ( 1 1 ..:~") · · may ue o.e ·ern11J1.e "o:r• 1.,:1e o ner so ven .... , ..;,o • This 

:fu1"'nishes a means of calC1.1latinc fl"ee energies. A host of 

chemical equilib1"'ia rrmJr be studied to ndva.n.tage by parti-

t:i.on methods ( 17, ,::2) V ,- • Studies of dis tri1n1tion :may a.loo 

f1.u,nish the means of provinc; the e.xistonce o.f compounds 

(9), or• determi:nine; heats of dissociation, h.;ydr>tation, or.• 

amr:.onia tion. 01,dinal"'ilJ the partl tion p.:P:tnciple is most 

used :Ln trio process of extracti.on. It hD.s been possible, 

in some insts.nceo, to establish tho ide:nt:i.ty of a single 

acid by partition methods {49a), or a single acid in a 

mixture of acids by pa1~t::i. tio.n :methods ( 37) • In m~nrnariz-

lng tho applications of partition studies, it may be said 

that it is obvious that the principle of distl:>ibntion is 

intimately i-•olated to tho state of acsree;ation of matter 

in solution. VJh.en sufficient partition data are k-nov1n it 

will be possible to determine the ide:nti ty of an orgru1:lc 

acid by a cornparison of known pa:t>t:i.tion l"atios with 1--atios 



of the acid to be identified. Additio:n.al chemical oquili

b:t·iurn studies need to be made. O'ur meager lmowledge in 

th.is field jnstif ies the deterrnination of more partition 

data in the hope that order m.ay be wrought from t:;he 1.;re .... 

sent chno.s. 

8 
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EXPERII11BUTAL PART 

REAGEWrs. Tl1e following .reacm-,. ts were used: runino

(glycinc}, monob1•amo-., mo:nochlo:ro-, dichloro-, and tri .... 

chloroacet.ic, adipic, barbitur:tc, benzenesulfo:nic, cro

tonic, forr.1ic, 2-fu.roic, glycolic, alpha-hydroxyisob1..1.ty1""ic., 

su.cc1nic, and d-tartaric ueids, ethyl ether, ethyl alco

hol (denatured), phenolphtJ.1alein, th.:ymolphthalein, sodium 

hydroxide, a:nd water. 

WAT.i;R. Ordinary dis tilled water wa:3 used. It is irnpox•t

ant that this wate1~ be neutral, ulcohol-fJ:•ee, and cnr1~on-

dioxide-free fol' this work. Carbon dioxide may be romoved 

by ·boiling the water. 

ETiffL ET'{EI1. Although M:er•ck reagent 6rade absolute ethyl 

ether was used, it was washed by shaking with distilled 

water and kept in this water-sa.turatecl c01J.dition over watex~ 

unt::l desired for use. The solubility of' vrn. ter in ethyl 

ether iz 1.34: pc1·cont by weight at 250 C., whet'eas the 

solublli ty of ether in water is 6. 04 percent by v'leigb.t at 

25° C. ( 27) • iL~ .. c~-0;10:i. nffec ts the dis tributiou of succinic 

acid between water and ether :more than any other• impurity 

likely to be present. Forbes and Coolidge (13) find that 

the presence of one percent of alcohol increases the 

solubility of ether in water by about two percent of 

itself, and that the solu1Jility of the acld in ether ls in

creased by as much as twenty pex•cent of its elf, i7hile the 
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inc1"'ease of the solubility of the acid in wm.te:P was nmch 

loss. After washing the absolu.to ether four tin1es v:Tith. 

water the author found. the distFHnrt;io:n of su.ccinic acid 

to be the same as without washing. Thia was done to see 

whether the im.puri ties, a maximum of O .005 percent of acids 

(as acetic) und not more than 0.1 percent of alcohol, would 

a.f'fect the distribution. Any iJnpurities which rrm:;;r :have 

been. p1•esent eviden.tly had no effect upon the distrillution 

in this particular case. 

IlJDICA'.I:DRS. Al though Hall ( 20) rec ormnenrls t:10 use of di-

bl:J.e 6 as an indicator .for t;i tl·'ltions in ethor solutions 

because :lt is not ext.r•actBd f'ron1 th.e watcn" le.yo:r by the 

ether, it; was found by the uutho1• to be i:npr~ctical to 

use because the colo1" change at the end point was :not 0.s 

sb .. arp as with phenolphthalein. Also, the p'f! at the end 

point is too low for the bast titration of' a weak acid 

with a strong base by xneans of this indicator. FLU.'ther

more, alm.ost without exception., other investigators in 

parti tlo:n wor·k vd th 01~ganic acids have p_Peferred to use 

ph.er:.olphthalein. 

The tb:;rJ1olphthaloin used :tn the glycine ti t:Pation v;as 

o.5 percent by vie:1.ght; in alcohol. 

SODI'Ol~ EYTJnoxrrn:::. This rcac;en t was s ta;"'ldardized with 

potassium rtcld pht:1'.1ulato, a:nd stored in a glass ca:rbo:r 

cm:.nec ted t;o 8. s oda-li:ine ·tower. Al:r pI'ossn:rc f'roo1 a 



rubber pressure bulb wns used to force the sodiruu hyd:rox-

ide fi·om the carboy through a tube to tl burette also con-

A ono nor.m~l solution c;f barium cn.loriDe, equ_a]_ in volurne 

to one p,arcc.nt of the sodiura hyd.roxhlo Holut'.Lon., was added 

to the solution tio pr;zcipi tate an;1r ca:rhon..(-1·t.60 whicl;. might 

ha·ve b0on present.. Kay and SheehGr.t ( 28) 01 v-e e::rnellent 

directions for p:;r:cparing and using very (lilute standard 

solu·tions of sodium hydroxide. It 'iJas found advanbageous 

to make ow.:, ttlk,1li nolution about four tiz1.e:s the strength 

of the ot;her, i.0., 0.03219 and 0.1237 norual. The 2.1ydro-

chloric acid used for bo.ci: tit,ra·t.i0n. W'lS O. 01525 norm.al. 

E~:HT..:, liLCOHOL. The 95 nercent a.lcohol was denatu1•od with 

five percent, ra.0thyl alcohol. 

2-~?:JROIG ACID. Following the suggestion. of !J:ilas und 

Walsh (J4), furoia acid was purified by recrystallization 

fro1~ a hot 2uixtu.rs of t-;;:;u :pa.:r:"t.s of co.rbo.n tetrachloricle 

and one 9a.rt chlorofor:n... Thes,3 crysto.1::.i rn.el ted a.t 132-

1330. 

Gilman (16) stetes: 

:E'uroic acids, in gan0ral, unde:rgo relati vsly 
ready deoar1}o:xyla tion and. the mnoothness of th.is 
reaction 1rvi th 2-furoic acicl. commends it ctS the 
best present method for the preparation of furen. 

2,na reports 0 that this decarboxyla.tion takos pli:ce at 158. 

Furoic acid melt,s at 132° end boils E~t 230°. Although 

11 



furnn, b. 32°, is easily obtained by decarboxyla.ting 

furoic acid, it is not certain that the long white needles 

of furoic acid v1hici1 sublime readily from ths tarry l'UE)lt 

c..re pure enough for ·partition studies. Tho yield of 

furoic acid by distillation evr:u1 under reduced :pressure 

is not over fifty percent. Furthermore, purification was 

apparently unnecessary because the purified crystals wllen 

dissolved gave a partition ratio which was almost identi ... 

cal (·within Gxperime!l'tal error) ·with the commercial 

practical crystals before purification. 

DICHLOROACETIC .ACID. This acid was purified by distilla

tion, after some difficulty with decomposition products, 

by D:r. o. c. Dermer. Th,3 hydrochloric acid which was 

found to be present 1fjfiS removed by boiling until the di-

12 

chloroacat:i.e e.cid was practically chloride-free. Titration 

of the acid with sta:mlard base indioa ted more than 99 

percent dichloroacetic acid to be present. 

BE:NZENESULF01UC .t:.C!D."" This aoid was prepared by Dr .. -o. C. 

Dermer from benzenesulfonyl chloride by the method of 

Davies and Davies (Sa). 

The source and purity of' the other acids used follow. 

MONOBROMOAOETIC AC.ID* 

MOliOCHtOROAOETIC ACID* 

EASTMAN C. J?. 

CENCO C. P. 

*Some water vu.u:1 present in this ao.id, but since this 
acid was studied in a water solution this impurity 1.ivas 
unimportant. 

I i 



TRICHLOROACETIC ACID* 1\IBRCK C •. P • 

ADIPIC i\Cl:D BASTM!\N c. P. 

BARBITURIC ACID 

CIWTOIJIC ACID 

FORMIC ACID* Tu1ERCK C • P • 

11.MIIWi\CETIC .ACID (GLYCINE} ];ASTbtAN G • P. 

GLYGOLIC ACID* 

succnuc ACID 

d-TARTARIC ACID ItfERCK C. P • 

JLPli~-HYrJROXYifl,OBUT:tRIC ACID 

*Some water WG.S present in this aoid, '!::mt since this 
acid vrn.s studied in a water solution this impurity was 
unimpo:rtant. 

13 



PROCEDURE: 

A JOO ml stock solution of each organic acid was 

adjusted to a concentration of about one normal. From. 

the stock solution were pipetted three 50, three 25, three 

10, and three 5 ml samples into twelve 125 :m.1 ground glass 

stoppered bottles. The s.toppers did not fit v_;ell enough 

as they came from. the manufacturer so they were ground 

with water and emery to f'it their respective bottles. 

V\.f.hen a water-saturated ether solution could. be vigorously 

shaken in a bottle with no ether leaking thru the joint 

the stopper was deemed properly fitted. Water was measur

ed by .means of a burette into the sample bottles contain

ing the acid, no water in the first three, 25 ml in each 

of the second three, 40 ml in each of the next three, and 

45 ml in the last three. This made 50 ml of s.oid solution 

in each of the twelve sample bottles. The acid 0011centra-· 

tion in the sets of bottles was then approximately normal, 

N/2, N/5, ant1 N/10 respectively. Next, 50 ml of water

saturated ether vms :pipetted into each bottle, so that 

the total volume of solution in each of the twelve bottles 

was approximately 100 1nl. 

14 

It was not necessary to be accurate in preparing these 

solutions. The w1pleas~mt task of sucking ether into a 

50 ml pipette was avoided by placing the pipette in one 

hole of a t1vo-hole cork stopper, and a short right-angled 

piece of 2-mm glass tubing in the other hole. Rubber 



tubing, connected at one end to a rubber pressure bulb, 

was then slipped over the end of the small right-angled 

tubing. When the stopper vu1s placed in the ether bottle 

and the tube of the pipette extended into the ether a few 

squeezes on the bulb would furnish enough pressure to send 

the ether shooting up into the pipette. 

The glass stoppers vmre tightly fitted in their re

spective bottles and a rubber band, which was fastened to 

a wire hook around the necl-c of each bottle, was snapped 

over ea.ch stopper to keep it tight while the solutions 

reache(l equilibrium in the bath, and while shaking. All 

twelve bottles were laid side by side and shaken illenually 

in a wooden box built for ths. t purpose. The box aJ1d its 

contents were allowed to remain submerged in the water 

thermostat for at lea.st thirty minut;es at 25 i O. 2° C. 

After that time the box was removed from the water bath 

and again shaken by :pulling it to and fro on a table top 

for five minutes to insure complete equilibrium. The box 

containing the bottles was then returned to the bath for 

at least ten m.lnutes to allovi the liquid phases time to 

separate completely. 

Each sample bottle was allov1ed to remain in t-he water 

bath until the 25 ml samples were to be taken from the 

ether, layer and the water layer. Water around the top of 

the stopper ·was removed and a 25 ml pipette in a small 

rubber t1:vo-hole stopper with the rubber pressure bulb at

tac.b_._ment, like the one usod to remove the water-saturated 

15 



ether from its container, 'iV&S placed in the neck of the 

bottle so that the tip of the pipette was about 5 mm 

above the aqueous layer. About 15 ml of the ether lnyer 

vnts forced into a clean, but not necessarily dry, :pipette. 

The inside of the pipette was rinsed with the 15 ml of 

16 

etlle:r solution after renwving the pipette, stopper and all .• 

Vfuen the pipette V}as placed in the bot·tle again, exactly 

25 ml of the ether layex· vms removed, placed in a 250 ml 

Erlenmeyer flask, and the flask stoppered until the solu

tion cwulcl be titrated. The method of removing et,her by 

.means of pressuI·e reduces evaporation. One pipette was 

used for removing all ss.mplcs from the ether layer and 

another for all from the water layer. Samples from the 

ether layer were placed in the ls.rger flask to :permit the 

addition of e1bout 100 ml of v1at,er before titration, o.nd 

also to help one to rem.ember which layer the sample had 

co.me from. As an added :precuution e. finger was held over 

the protruding end of the pipette ·while it was going through 

the ether layer. Before removing the 25 :m.l po:rtion from 

tl10 ·l'mter layer, a fev,1 bubbles of air were blmirn into the 

vJater L::.1.yer to expel any ether which m.ight have entered 

the pipette. 

Samples of both layers of all acids usea. in this in

vestigation, except glycine, were titrated 11-vith 0.0.3219 

or 0.1237 normal sodium hydroxide using phenolphthalein as 

un indicator. Since ether extracted som.e of the indicator 

fro.ITT. the rest of the solution, about one and. one-half 



tin:w.s as much ph0.nolphthalein was added to each se .. m.pl•.D 

from tho st;her layer as to the water layer sw1rples. It 

1:ms found ex_peclient to ti tr,,te all of the sa.m.ples fron one 

layer in succession, beginning with the most dilute. 

17 

Special technique is roq_ui:red for the tit:rntion of 

othere,11 solutions. Chandler { 7) a.dded wnter and distilled 

off the etl1e:r. Dr. M. T. Kelley, of It:Ionsan to Chemical 

Company in Saint Louis, suge.ested adding about 100 ml of 

watf~r, an excess of sodium hydroxide, and. back titrating 

with hyd.rochloric acid.. The latter wus found to l)e the 

best m.e tl1od. 

Glyc.ine is on amino acid v1hich forms a zvJi ttsrion and 

cc.nnot be tit:"'.::;ted with phenolphthalein as the indicator. 

From the sevore.l met.hod.s of t5.trGting amino acids (13a, 23, 

JJ+rd we chose tho following for tho titration of our 

glycine. sampl2s. All ether was eva11or8.tecl 1'rom ether layer 

sw:1ples, and water ls-.ye1· samples 1,ve1:•e evaporated to a hou.t 

2rn.l. This IJas done to insu1"e fall excess of about 85 percent 

t:.lcohol far the titration ufter adding 50 ml of alcohol to 

each senplc. The 85 percent excess of alcohol must be 

present for the eccurate deter:mirwtion of glycine:: by this 

method. One ml of 0 .. 5 percent thy.molphthalein was added, 

the mi:cvure heated to boiling, and titration with standard 

bi:se was porfor.m.c:.d in the boiling solution ton g:reen.ish

blue enc. point for the samplos from. the ether layer, and a 

faint sky-blue end point for th3 water layer se1.11ples.. This 

ti trution iG co.nsidcrecl to be a :mes.sure of the oarboxyl 

group-a present ir1 t-he un1ino acid .. 



TABLE 1 

ADIPIC ACID 
HOOC.CH2 .. cu2 .cH2.cH2.COOR 

~~ "''" 14,. l 1 m. w. : o •. ~ 

0 
l!.''XPEF.IME.tffAL RESULTS AT 2 5 C • 

Titration of 25 ml. 
of water layer 

,1:;.l. NaOH ml. Na.OH 

Titration or 25 ml. 
of ether layer 

.ml. MaOH ml. MaOH 
0.03219 N. 0.1237 N. 

w 
0.0)219 N. 0.1237 M. 

e 

40.10 
40.31 
40.40 

99.15 
96.72 

100.40 

159.02* 
158.72* 
155.26* 

196.15* 
198.49* 
197.07* 

_.._,._ 

------
41.38 
41.30 
40.40 

51.04 
51.65 
51.28 

20.58 
20.76 
20.so 
52.25 
50.85 
52.83 

84.58 
84.38 
32.41 

106.18 
107.60 
107.43 ----SIii. 

C1U.CULltTED ME.Lu'\T VALUES 

Acid in water layer (W} Acid in ether layer . 
Normality g./1. Normality g./1. 

0.0129 1.88 0.0065 0.95 
0.1069 15.62 0.0557 8.14 
0.1700 21.,. 84 0.0904 lJ.21 
0.2357 34.45 0.1281 18.72 
0.2705 39.53 0.1486 21.72 

*Calculated .. 

<!l 

Ratio 

w/e 

1.95 
1.94 
1.94 

1.90 
1.90 
1.90 

1.88 
1.88 
1.86 

.1.85 
1.84 
1.83 

F'/E v\f l 

1.98 
1.92 
1.88 
1.84 
J..82 

18 



Titration of 25 ml. 
of water layer 

BARBITURIC ACID 

II. tl. : 128.09 

Titration of 25 zr:i.l. 
of ether layer 

ml. NaOH ml. NaOH 
0 0 ~~1° - ",~~7 p • ·)-K. 7 l'.],. ·v.eA.t::..) .ti• 

ml. Na.OH 
,-. 03219 ,.,. u ·" " . .:.J .. 

ml. MaOH 
0.1237 N. 

w 

23.41 
23.27 
23.36 

46 .. 55 
45 .. 62 
45.71 

60.70* 
61.17 
60.42 

0.72 
0.57 
0.57 

1.09 
1.02 
1.00 

e 

1..44 *' 
1.43 
1.39 

>-'Both 12.ycrs are saturated at this concentration. 

O.ALGULATED MEAN VALUES 

Aoid in wate:r laier {W) Acid in ether layer (E) 

Norinali ty g./1. liormality g./1. 

0.0258 ).30 0.0006 0.08 
0 ... 0386 l}'.94 0.0009 0.12 
0~0515 6.60 O.OOlZ 0.15 
0.0641}' e.25 0.0015 0.19 
0.0773 9.90 0.001s 0.23 

Ratio 

w/e 

)2.6 
40.8 
41.0 

VJ/E 

4).0 
.l,.3. 0 
,4.:,.0 
4,3.0 
43.0 
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TABLE J 

CROTOMIC ACID 
OH 3. CH:. CH. COOR 

M. W. : S6.09 

0 
EXPERDJIEMTAL RESULTS AT 25 C. 

Titration of 25 ml. 
of water layer 

Titration of 25 ml. 
or ether layer 

ml. f.JaOH ml. NaOH ml. MaOU m.l. NaOH 
0.03219 N. 0.1237 N. 

w 
0.03219 N. 0.12)7 N. 

e 

14.48 
14.55 
14.55 

27.89 
27.80 
27.61 

62.68 
62.95 
63.10 

110.49* 
110.91* 
lll..22* 

... _ ..... __ ..., ... 

-------
... _. ....... 

28.?S 
28.86 
2s.94 

57.1.3 
57.6.1 
57.74 

116.74 
ll6.S6 
116.50 

294.40* 
294.92* 
296.00* 

588.17* 
5aa.21* 
588 .• 98* 

----...... 
----ll!IR ___ ....,_ 

.. _ .... 41,1l 

-.......... 

76.61 
76~74 
11.02 

153.05 
153.06 
1.53.26 

CALCULA'flj!D MEAN VALUES 

Acid in water lazer !Wt .Acid in ether lazer 

Normality g./1. Normality g./1. 

0.0078 O /._7 .o 0.0296 2.55 
0.0542 4.67 0.2280 19.63 
0.0885 7.62 0 .1i.212 36.26 
0 .. 1194 10.28 0.6041 52~01 
0.1506 1.2.97 o.a127 69.97 

*Calculated. 

(E) 

20 

Ratio 

w/e 

0.253 
0.253 
0.251 

0.239 
0.238 
0.237 

0.2.1, 
0.213 
0.213 

0.188 
0.187 
0.187 

yr/'fif-"ii ,:,t;,j 

0.263 
0.238 
0.210 
0.198 
0.185 



~i'i tration of 25 nl. 
of v1uter layer 

.c1l. 1J(..1lJ}l rJ.l. !\f aO-il 
0.03219 N. 0.1237 N. 

57.00 
57.06 
57.00 

115.l4* 
115.21~ 
11 1 3....,,r; 

'1}• J 

29.96 
29.9B 
29.75 

77.10 
77.00 
76.13 

150.52 
151 .. 72 
151 .. 58 

TABLE 4 

F'OmIIC J\CID 
HCOOH 

0 
25 

Titra'i:;ion of 25 n1~ 
of other layer 

nl. I:hOH al. NaOH 
0.03219 N. 0.1237 N. 

19.83 
20 .. 75 
20 .. 88 

106 .. 85 
108.14 
108 .. 29 

CALCULATED 1£E1uSl' VALU::sS 

l·1o:"::iali ty 

0.0515 
0 'J· ';J.K'7 ... ,.._,,,..,; 

o.3soo 
0.5796 
0.7470 

*Calculated. 

g./L, 

2.37 
10.85 
17 .l,9 
26.68 
34.38 

Acid in 0ther layer (E) -----------
Uorn~ali ty 

0.0182 
o.OSi+S 
o.13s7 
0.2163 
0.2852 

0.84 
J.90 
6.38 
9 •. 96 

13.13 

2.77 
2 .. 74. 
2.?i1, 

., /" h,.ori 
2.62 
2 .. 62 

2.8:) 
2.?8 
2.74 
') {,1' ~.vo 
2.62 
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1,'itration of 25 ml
of water layer 

ml. NaOH .ml. NaOH 
0.0)219 N. 0.1237 N. 

8.70 
8.69 
2.71 

16. ,'rO 
16. 39 
15.90 

c;,!') l {\ 
,I j. '+'J 

57.28 
57.99 

FUHOIC ACID 
r, 

H(')-cooH 
HO-CH 

M. tV. : 112.08 

Titration 
of ether 

ml. I:JaCH 
0.03219 n. 

a 

30 l ,., 
". )J 

30.40 
JO.l-1-4 

(... "? 
UJ.•)-

61.51 
6(). $8 

15-6 .Go~i 
15s.25* 
1 r;6. 66* 

271.55'" 
261.32* 
260.56* 

of 

f' 
Va 

25 
layer 

rnl. 

ml. :HaOH 
0.1237 N. 

1 ... 0 .75 
41.18 
1:~o. 76 

70.66 
68.00 
67.80 

Acid in water la;y:er iW) Acid i.u ether laier ( il!) 

Normality g./1. Nor1uality g./1. 

0 OO.J.} 0.95 0.0296 J.1'1 l • ' • . .,;;J 

0.0:,24 ", 6" 0.12$8 14 .• 1,.4 ;) . ;; 
0.0564 6.32 o. 24.lt,7 27 .LrJ 
0 •. 0782 B.76 o. 3168 35.51 
o.oa11 9.09 0.3697 41.4.4 

*Oaloula~ed .. 

Rnt.io 

· / (' 
~! ~f '"' 

11 2"}7 \,... 0 

0.2S6 .~ ,;-<7 
'l' t'" "> -~ • "t... 

0.267 
0.267 
0.262 

,, '"'39 t]. :(,, 

0.237 
" '"l}J r;.~. +'~, 

0.219 
0.219 
0.22) 

W/E 

0.294 
0.251 
0.230 
0.222 
0.217 



Titration ot 25 nl. 
of vmter layer 

nl. :t:SaOE nl. I-.JaOB: 

TABLE 6 

GLYCOLIC ACID 
IIOOH2 .cooH 

TuI. w. : 76.05 

Titration of 25 ml. 
of ether layer 

ml. NaOH ml. NaOH 
0.03219 N. O.l2J7 1i. 

w 
0.03219 N. 0.1237 M. 

66.78 
66.47 
66.50 

131.58"" 
1.34.12* 
133.74* 

336.15* 
335.92~ 
335.80* 

669.63* 
671.18* 
671.44* 

34.21,, 
34.90 
)4.80 

87.47 
87.41 
87.38 

174.26 
174.65 
174.71 

Acid in water 1,,v,~ .... 
~>!..y Ok 

Normality C' /1 b• ..-l..& 

0.0644 4.90. 
0.2254 17.14 
0.3864 29.39 
0.6440 49.00 
0.9016 68.57 

*Calculated 

{ W} \ .,, 

2.00 
1.90 
1.86 

J.82 
3.88 
3.63 

9.51 
9.45 
9.27 

18.94 
18.90 
18.88 

Acid in et.!1er lave:.,_~ 
'r{ "'~· 

J:lormali tJ'"' g./L. 
0.0018 0.14 
0.0064 0.48 
0.0109 o.s:3 
0.0131 1.38 
0.0254 1.93 

{ 1,\ \ ,,_..JI. 

Ratio 

w/e 

33.4 
35.0 
35.8 

34.4 
34.6 
36.8 

35.3 
35.5 
36.2 

'''/Tf. !J!J Xi 

35.5 
35.5 
35.5 
35.; 
35.5 

23 



ALPHA-HYDROXYlSOBUTYRIC ACID 
(CH3)zC(Ort).COOH 

Ti tra.t.ton of 25 r:11. 
of v:nt:JJ;,, 1s~ye1 .... 

0.0)219 N. 0.1237 N. 

53.2s 
53.41 
5).63 

107.50 
107.48 
105.11 

255.4i,:. 
270.16* 
261.94* 

!ilorma.li.ty 

0.0708 
0.229:; 
0.)967 
o. 5410 
0.6991,~ 

*Calculated 

66.46 
70.30 
68.16 

139.03 
139.22 
139.71 

'7.37 
,:;3 87 /..,,_,. . 
41.30 
r.:6 3" , - • sd 

72.81 

J'.'~. ',1. : lOl. .10 

0 
25 c .. ., 

Titration of 25 ml .. 
of "3ti:~o-r lc:tyer 

0.03219 ~. 0.1237 N~ 
e 

11.77 
ll.89 
12.02 

24.42 
24.50 
23.97 

60.62 
64. L~9 
62.63 

138.50 
138.68 
139. 31 

Normality 

0.0158 
0.0533 
0.0958 
0.1352 
0.1821 

f' /1 6• c-.-,¥, 

1 .. 64 
5.55 
9.97 

11,,,.07 
18.96 

Ratio 

L,40 
J:,. 39 
4.39 

4 .• 21 
4.19 
4.18 

J.86 
3.86 
J.85 

4.46 
4.30 
4.14 
4.00 
3 .. 84 



2ABLE 8 

~lONOBROMO.ACETIC ACID 
BrCH2 .COOH 

JJI. W. = lj8. 96 

0 
EXPERTI.1ENTAL RESULTS AT 25 0. 

Titration of 25 ml. 
of water layer 

Titration of 25 ml. 
of ether layer 

ml. NaOH ml. NaOH 
0.03219 N. 0.1237 N. 

VJ 

rnl. IiaOR ml. NaOH 
0.03219 N. 0.1237 N. 

e 

19.20 
18.93 
18.91 

36.13 
35.92 
35.68 

84.87 
84.14 
84.05 

159.79* 
159.06* 
158.06* 

-"'!"---
62.37 
61.98 
62.23 

126.23 
125.81 
125.13 

318.26* 
317.0J* 
318.06* 

636.90* 
635.94* 
633.63* 

__ ..... ,..,.. 

82.82 
82.50 
82.76 

165. 73 
165~48 
164.88 

CALCULATED ME~J VALUES 

\ .d 
J.~ci. in water la;rer !W) Acid in ether lazer 

rrorm.ality g./1. lo/ormali ty g .. /1. 

0.0201-i, 2.83 0.0644 8.95 
0.0735 10 .. 21 0.2705 37.59 
0.1247 17.33 0.4740 65.87 

. 0.161 .. 5 22.86 0.6414 89.13 
0 .. 2200 30.57 o.8887 123.49 

*Calculated 

(E) 

25 

Ratio 

w/e 

0.)08 
0.306 
0.304 

0.286 
0.286 
0.285 

0.267 
0~265 
0.265 

0.251 
0.250 
0.249 

W/E 

0.317 
0.272 
0.263 
0.256 
0.248 



TABLE 9 

MOlJOOHLOROACETIC ACID 
ClCII2 .. c·OOH 

M. W.: 94.50 

0 
EXJ?ERIMEl~TAL RESULTS AT 2 5 0. 

Titration of 25 ml. 
of water layer 

ml. NaOH ml. NaOH 

Titration of 25 ml. 
of ether layer 

ml • NaOE .m..l. Na.OR 
0.03219 N. 0.1237 N. 

w 
0.03219 N. 0.1237 N. 

e 

23.54 
24.·05 
23.67 

46.02 
45.89 
45.94 

107.ll 
108.00 
106.60 

204.45* 
205 •. JJ* 
204. 56* 

--·-
----
......... 
-----___ ..... 
......... _ 
53.20 
53.4.3 
5:;.23 

Acid in water layer 

Nor.filality g./1. 

0.0247 2.33 
0.0908 8.58 
0.1471 13.90 
0.2114 19.98 
0.2767 26.15 

*Caloulated. 

(W) 

51.65 
52.63 
51.85 

106.80 
106.95 
107.30 

271.51* 
273.24* 
270.S2* 

545.51* 
549.55* 
550.39* 

Acid i.n 
..-........· 1 

-----------
...... _ .. 

70.65 
71.10 
70.47 

141.95 
143.00 
143.22 

ether layer 

Normality g./1 .• 

0.0515 4.87 
0.2190 20.10 
0.3735 35.30 
0.5538 52.33 
0.7470 70.59 

(E) 

26 

Ratio 

w/e 

0.457 
0.457 
0.457 

0.4.31 
0.429 
0.429 

0.395 
0.395 
0.394 

O.J75 
0.373 
0.372 

Vl/E 

0.1 .. 81 
0.415 
0.394 
0.382 
0.370 



TABLE 10 

succ nuc ACID 
.HOOC. CH?. OH"'. OOOM ,:.., N 

M. W. :: lH!.09 

Titration of 25 nl. 
of v1ater .layer 

.ml. lfo.OH ml. Na.OU 
0.03219 N. 0.1237 N. 

w 

60.J8 
60.32 
59. 79 

122.02* 
121.78* 
119 .. 90* 

JOJ.87* 
304.98* 
304.17* 

606.48111 

608.65* 
607.85* 

31.75 
31.69 
31.20 

79.,07 
79.36 
'79 .. 15 

157.91 
158.38 
152 .. 17 

Aoid i.n water layer 'W\ 
.. JU, 11:ll. ~ ,_ 

Normality 

0.0515 
0.2705 
0 .. 5152 
0.7020 
0.9016 

g./1. 

6.06 
Jl. 9L.-
/ .o· ~' 0 ,. u .... 

83.51 
106. I/? 

*Calculc.tocL 

Titration of 25 ml. 
of ether lay,e~,· 

ml, NaOH ml. l:!8:.0!1 
0,03219 N. 0.1237 N. 

e 

7,71 
7.72 
7.86 

15.62 
15.59 
15.lr,J 

39.55 
39.76 
39.69 

so. 55 
f30. 87 
so.a3 

----<QI 

_ .... __ 
-----

-----------

Acid i~ ether lazer (Et 

lf o:emali ty 

0.0066 
0.031+9 
U" (':.6 ~f ! • ... .,. ! i..y 

0.0929 
0.1207 

g./1. 

0.?8 
4.12 
7.96 

10.97 
l4,a25 

Ratio 

i.V/l!J 

7.8) 
7 .. 81 
7.61 

7.81 
7.81 
7.77 

7.66 
7.67 
7 •. 66 

7.83 
7.,74 
7.64 
7.56 
7. J.-7 

,")r.7 
&;.~ I: 



Ti.tration 
of ·water 

ml. Na OH 

TABLE ll 

TART.AIUC ACID 
HOOC • CIIOH. cnm:. C()OH 

M~ W.: 168.10 

of 25 ml. Titration. 
layer of ether 

:ml. :N'aOH fill. Na OU 

of 25 ml. 
layer 

ml. NaOR 
0.03219 N. 0 .. 1237 N. 0.03219 :t.r. 0.1237 N. 

w e 

73.92 --... - 0.20 
73.66 0.22 
?J.dO ...... _ 0.37 -----

148.80* J8.72 0.54 
148.72* )8.70 0.59 11191--·-·-
148.65* 38.68 0.61 

37 4.15''-' 97.36 l.30 -. ... -~ 
J74.4.2* 97.43 1.34 

.... ____ 
375.00* 97.58 1.36 ------
750.38* 195.26 2.48 
750.92* 195.40 2.58 ......... 
750.81* 195.37 2.59 

O!.l LCTJLATED :MEAJil' VALUES 

Agid in water laier iW) Acid in ether la;rar (E) 

Norme.1.1 ty g./1. Normelity g./1. 

0.0644. 10.83 0 .. 0002 0.04 
0.2898 48.72 0.0011 0.18 
0.5152 86.61 0.0018 0.31 
0.7406 124.49 0.0026 0 .. L.i-3 
0.9660 162.38 0.0032 0.54 

*Calculated. 

28 

Ratio 

w/e 

369 
335 
200 

276 
252 
2/,,.L,,. 

288 
280 
276 

303 
291 
290 

W/E 

244 
268 
281 
2$9 
295 



TADLTI: 12 

TRICBLr~OAGETIC ACID 

Titration of 25 n1l. 
of l\fateI' layer 

ml. IJaOli ml. iiaOH 
0.03219 N. 0.1237 N. 

16.38 
16. L~3 
17.39 

25.16 
25 .. 35 
25.10 

l-i-4• 75 
44.90 
44.70 

71.96 
72.17 
72.36 

0.0209 
0.0314 
0.0437 
0.0603 
0.0934 

g./1. 

C 1 ("I ,('t ''°' (W_T 3 -. 1 • ".!~)i,.?tl 

,p •. , 16':! !Q .l.;J_. \y. = .l•'i' 

Titration 

0 
25 

of 

c. 
25 flll. 

of ether. layer 

m.l. I:laOli mi = ...... !:0a011 
0.03219 IJ • 0.123s :N. 

e 

68.00 
68.35 
76.11 

144. 34,;, 37.56 
145.53* 37.87 
144.15¥ 37.51 

368.77* 95.96 
366.93* 95.48 
367. 39,:. 95.60 

712. 91>:t 185.51 
713.03* 185.54 
712.65* 185 .44. 

~ i ~ • t'• 1 ( T,"·- \ 1~.a in G ner ayer ~, 

0.0876 
0.1758 
o.;053 
0.5068 
o.92M! 

13. /1 .. 
14.31 
28,72 
49.88 
S2.81 

151,.,11 

----------------~-------.-
*Calculated. 

Ratio 
w/e 

0.241 
0.240 
0.228 

0.174 
0.174 
0.174 

0.122 
0.122 
0.122 

0"'101 
0.101 
0.102 

W/E 

o.~38 
0.179 
0.143 
0.119 
0.101 



TABLE 13 

B'"Er~ZEl-{CSULFONIC AOID 
C6H5so3H 

M. W. = 158.14 

0 
EXPERilVIB:i:-TTAL RESULTS AT 25 c. 

Ti t:ration of 25 .ml. 
of water layer 

Titration of 25 ml.. 
of ether layer · 

ml. NaOii .ml. NaOH mJ.. Na OH ml. Na OH 
0.03219 N. 0.1237 N. 0.03219 N. 0 .. 1237 N. 

72.74 
66.74 
67.93 

136.43* 
135.89* 
131:.. /''l * ,1•~ 

340.14* 
339.76* 
339.1s;,, 

661.91:;: 
662.54* 
668.49* 

_ ,.._~ 

35.50 
35.36 
35.24 

$8.51 
88.41 
ss.26 

172.24 
172.40 
173.95 

11.c.id in \ 1JatBl"* larer 

Normality g./1. 

0.0837 13.24 
0.2769 43.79 
0.4701 74.34 
o.6633 101.-.89 
o.s630 136.47 

*Oaleulated. 

( ,,r} 
1o!t 

e 

0.18 
0.27 

...._ __ _, _ 
0.22 

0 .. 26 ... -------
0.22 

__ _...._ 

0.26 

0.52 -~-----
0.46 
0.48 ... --~-
0.91 
0.91 ---
0.86 

; ... oid in ether laier (~) .El . 

Normality g .. /1. 

0.00030 0.05 
0.00043 0.07 
0.00067 0.11 
0.00{)91 0.14 
0.001.16 O.l.8 

JO 

Ratio 

w/e 

401.;;,. 
247 
)OS 

525 
618 
521 

654 
·739 
708 

727 
723 
777 

W/E 

280 
656 
7o6 
727 
752 



Titrution of 25 ml. 
of 'if'Ja ter layer 

TABLE 14 

DIGHLOftOttCE1ric A.CID 
ClCH2 .COOH 

.H. W, : 128.93 

Titration 
of ether 

1nl. Na.OJI :.nl. I:J't:iCII ml. NaOH 
0.03219 N. 0.1237 N. 

12.60 
11.77 
12 .. 76 

20.87 
20.60 
20.04 

42.00 
42.20 
L,2.23 

7,~.55 
74.60 
74 .. 01 

0.03219 Iif .. 
6 

71.$3 
67.26 
72.11 

148 .. 56::' 
149,02* 
144.17;,; 

377.46* 
377.59* 
377.$1* 

732.62* 
731.54* 
725.59* 

of 2i:: ,/ ml. 
la:.,rer 

ml. Na OH 
0.1237 lT. 

38.66 
JS.78 
37.52 

98.22 
98.25 
98.31 

190.64 
190.32 
188·.81 

Acid in water layer {~v) Acid in etJ::teI' la:yer (Ji;) 

0.0139 
0.0325 
0.0545 
0.0765 
0.0979 

*Calculated 

g./1. 

1.79 
4.19 
7,03 
9.86 

l ,.:, 6'"> 
~. £11,# 

Normality 

0.0773 
0.2576 
0.4869 
0.7213 
0.9789 

g./1. 

9.97 
JJ •. 22 
62.79 
93.01 

126.23 

Ratio 

w/e 

0.175 
0.175 
0.177 

0.140 
0.1J8 
0.139 

0.111 
0.112 
0.112 

0.102 
0.102 
0.102 

W/E 

0.182 
0.126 
0.112 
0.106 
0.100 

)l 



:\11 t~ation of 25 fll. 
of vmter layer 

ml. NaOH 
0.03219 :{. 

VJ 

71.60* 
59 .. )4* 
70.90* 

135.39* 
135 .. 27* 
1)8. 58* 

Jl8.9T'r' 
311.36* 
307.32* 

559.12* 
554. 39* 
558 • .50* 

.m.l. NaOH 
0 .. 1237 1:'!. 

18.63 
15 .. i;-1.j-
18.45 

35.23 
35 .. 20 
J6.06 

a:,.oo 
81.02 
79.97 

145 .. 49 
144 .• 26 
145.33 

TABLE 15 

GLYCINE 
II,,J<JOS,.,, .OOOR 
~ ~ 

1.ri tration of 25 ml. 
of ether layer 

ml .. NaOH 
0.03219 1! .. 

e 

0.'70 
0.65 
o.66 

0.83 
0 .. 84 
0.86 

1..02 
1 .. 00 
0.99 

1.16 
1 .. 13 
1.17 

ml. N"aOH 
0.1237 N .. 

~-...... --

CALCUL.A.TED l'lKAN VALUES 

Acid in ·-:'Jater layer (W) 

Norr:a.ality 

0.0644 
(). 2254 
O.J864 
0 .. 5410 
0.7213 

*Cs_l cul a ted 

g./1. 

4.90 
17 .11~. 
29.39 
iiJ. .. 14 
54.&5 

lf 01"'mali ty 

0.0007 
0.0012 
0.0013 
0 .. 0014 
o.0015 

g./1. 

0.06 
0.09 
0.10 
0.10 
0.11 

Ratio 

w/e 

102 
91 

107 

163 
161 
161 

313 
311 
JlO 

4S2 
491 
477 

W/E 

86 
195 
)02 
392 
483 

)2 



CROTONIC ACID 
0 Our results at 25 

Ether layer 
g./1. 

69.97 
52.0l 
36.26 
19.63 

2.55 
0 

at 25 , H. W. 
0.961 
0.472 
0.3:37 
0.235 
0.146 

Ratio 
W/E 

0.185 
0.198 
0.210 
0.233 
0.263 

Smith (48) 
O.J03 
0.307 
0.316 
0~312 
o. 317 

FORMIC ACID 
0 

·Our results at 25 

Ether layer 
g./1. 

13.13 
9.96 
6.38 
3.90 
0.84 

0 at 18, Auerbach and 
13.13* 
9.96 
6.38 
3.90 
0.84 

Ratio 
1.,.111.i" !JV·~ 

2 .. 62 
2.68 
2.74 
2.78 
2.83 

Zeglin 
2.34 
2.JS 
2.44 
2.48 
2.53 

(2) 

0 ~ 0 
at 25 , Auerbach z.tnd\ Zeglin (2) e;t ~5 , H. w. Smith (4S) 

Ether layer 
b•/1. 

0.599 
o.·414 
0.23,0 
0.092 

Ether layer 
rr:.11. ,.;., , 

0 ... 610 
0.219 
0.150 
0.106 
0 .. 075 

~ ,'~r_:rO ,; :oo·~ )) 

Ratio 
"'"/t~ ,i J,;J 

2.26 
2·.,82 
2.72 
2.85 
2o94 

rt" r:, ' 0 {.• O O O 0 

*Calculated f:rom the linear equation. £:~c22E :.: 0 g,.b55 
,-'o;~ ~'-, :< (':t ,~ ~ ; 1~"<'·,~ 

''o O C. / ;:: )()OQC,I::,, 



I\!IOIJO BIWMOAC:i.Jirro ACID 
0 

Our results at 25 

Ratio 
"''/"'"' ';,'} ,l..:J 

o. 2l.8 
0.256 
0 .. 263 
0 ?7"' 0 ._....., ?a 

0.317 

c,t 18°, Knaus ( 30) .~ t 2 ,,..0 P." •w u. -) ',..,,. b. Smith ( 48) 

Ether layer Re.tio 
g./1. W/3 

106.99 0.24 
82.48 0.23 
62.25 0.26 
41.41 0.26 
25.84 0.27 

l.'75 0.29 

EtlH,1' li:iyer 
g./1. 

l.J27 
o.875 
o.4S3 
0.262 
0.186 

r:m:mCic''LOROACETIC ACID 

#~ '"; 0 Our results at 1'~5 

Ether layer 
c;./1. 

70 .. 59 
52.33 
35.30 
20.70 

1, .• $'7 

Hatio 
YJ/3 

0.370 
0.382 
0.394 
0.415 
0~1)11 

0 at 18, Knaus {30) 

89.92 
78.96 
62.90 
/,..6. 85 
31. /"3 

at 25°, Hantzsch tUld Vogt ( 22) 

Ethsir layer Ro.tio 
g./1. '.Y/:J: 

1.89 0.555 
1.42 0.588 
n nc n.6~~ 
Ve7',/ "' ;:;.,_, 

0.47 0.714 
0.19 0.862 

0 3 .1 
._ .i:..y 

0.36 
0.36 
0.36 
0.38 

0 
at 25, H .. 

:E;thez· layer 
g./1. 

l .l,..ft, 
1.27 
o.so 
0.63 
0.35 
0.22 
0.15 

Ratio vr/-.r, .i~· ,Lt-.') 

0 .. 445 
0 .J+-85 
0 .. 568 
0.694 
0.719 

.. Smith { :~.8 ) 

Ratio 
""'1·1'..,., t, .;;;, 

0.565 
0.581 
0.602 
0.690 
0.769 
0.826 
0.926 



142.82 
1J3.2f..5 

70.51 
, .. o .60 
27.58 

DICHLOROJCPLI C ACID 

0 
Our results at 25 

Et11t::::r lEiY(}l,, 

g./1., 

126.23 
93.01 
62.79 
33.22 
9.97 

( 30) 

0.19 
0.16 
0.18 
0 .. 20 
0.21 

Rs.tio 
V.'/E 

0.100 
0.106 
0 .. 112 
0.126 
0.182 

t 250 "f a , r: ... 
Zther luyer 

~;. I 1. 

3.22 
1.93 
1.29 
0.65 
0.26 

TRICHLOROACETIC itCID 
0 

Our results at 25 

Ether layer 
g./1. 

151.11 
82.81 
49.88 
28.72 
14.31 

Ratio 
Vl/TJ' 

0.101 
0.119 
0.143 
0 1 7" 
·- "7 0.238 

0 ut 18, Knaus (30) 
Ether layEir Ratio 

/1 1-F/lJ' g. • '" LJ 

288 a 21)' 0.10 ') 7") ~!;,,--.. 0 

17,_, R·-, 
I~.·-' (j 0.10 1.74 

170.07 0.10 1.70 
110.20 0.10 o.88 

71.89 0.12 0.41 
43.73 0.14 0.14 
40.52 0.15 

35 

• Smith ( /1,8 ) 
It t::. ~:j 1 () 

W/E 

0.,373 
o. ~:31 
0.503 
0.503 
0.962 

Smith ( 1,.8) 
Ratio 

W/F. 

o. 518 
0.625 
0.6S0 
0.943 
1.280 
2 •. 294 

I 
\ 



2.63 
0.88 
0.32 
0.18 
o.os 
0.05 
0.03 

~~ucennc ACID 

1 
0 Ou1' resu ts at 25 

Ether l2y,ar 
g./1. 

111. 25 
10.97 

7.96 
4 .• 12 
0.78 

imd Coolidge 
J:btio 

Vr/TJ:. 
7.40 
7. ,4-3 
7.58 
7.69 

Chandler {7} 

7.73 
7.79 
?.Bl 
7.95 
8.39 
S.42 
8.79 

{13) at 25°, H. 
I;thc~r lt).:rcr 

g./1. 
0.32 
0.18 
0.10 
0.06 
o.oJ 

• Sm.ith {48) 
Ratio 

1;7/E 
5.03 
5.13 
5.05 
5 • .3$ 
5.55 

at 15°, B,ertholet and. 
Jungfleisch (5) 

?.3 6.6 
6.7 6.3 
6.1 6.0 
4.1 5.7 
2.2 5.4 
1.) 5.2 
0.46 5.2 
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Forbes and Coolidge give a tem
perature coefficient for the 
succinio acid-ether-water system 
of 0.0255 units per degree c. 
for the partition ratio. 

( ef. tre,nd. of W/E with 
other dat3.) 

at 14°, Getman and Daniels 
(15) 

7.9 6.0 
7.4 5.9 
7.1 6.1 

SUCCINIO ACID 

1.rlie solubility in g./1. for ISOLATED pun~ v1atE1T (Sw) 
and ISOLA'lr.ED pure ether {;:le) compared with g./1. in ·wo.ter 
layer (Cw) and ether lnyer (Ce} in con ta.et ·with each other 
at equilibrium. 

at 23°, S:llov, Le:pin, Je:nie.k { l,.6} 
SrJ Sc Solubility Cw Ce Partition 

Ratio Ratio 
72 J.S 19.0 82 11.5 7 .. 1 

at 17.5°, Pe:cschke (39) 
56.52 3.19 17 .. 72 59.98 B.48 7,.07 



t ".)50 TI ,.es· Ct ;;.,. , .o... t;:\!. 

Ether layer 
g./1. 

1.02 
0.43 
0.25 
0.11 

Our results at 25° 

Ether layer 
g./1. 

0.54 
0.43 
0 .. 31 
0.18 
0.04 

Smith (48} 
Ratio 

W/E 
16.3 
ll"".6 
14.4 
13.4 

Ratio 
n</w v, J,;J 

295 
289 
281 
268 
244 

at 27°, Pi11.now 
E:ther layer 

g./1. 
11.77 

6.72 
3.36 

( ~.2) 
Ratio 

i'J/l;'l V\ J;i 

234 
253 
266 
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temp. not given, Espil (12) 
N/2 to N/20 260 
{Tl1e concentration is for 
the aqueous solution before 
shaking v,ri th ether. ) 

d-TAR'i11'1.}1IC ACID 

Solubility in g./1. for ISOLATED pure water (Sw) and 
ISOL11.TED pure ether (Se) compared with g./1. in water layer 
(Cw) and ether layer (Ce) in contact with each other at 
eq,uilibrium. 

at 23.,5°, Silov, Le_pin, Janiak (46) 
SvJ Se Solubility Cw Ce Partition 

Ratio Ratio 
lL.,70 5. 7 256 1370 16 86 

It is believod that a mistal{e v1as :me.de in transposing 
to the Tables Jutnuell0s from the original data.. Probably 
the data should read: 
1370 16 86 1470 

GLYCOLIC ACID 
0 

Our results at 25 

Ether layer 
""f /1 S?_. • 

1.93 
1.38 
o.83 
0.48 
0.14, 

Ratio 
W/E 
35.5 
35.5 
35.5 
35.5 
35.5 

0 
at 26 , Pinnovlf ( 42) 

;8 :! l 

5.7 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

Each aqueous solution of organic acid was adjusted to 

four approximate concentrations. i.ij., normal (or saturat

ed), If/2,. N/5, and N/10, before she.king with ether. Three 

saarples were run at each concentration to determine the 

partition ratio v;/e, the ratio of the acid concentration 

in the water layer to the ether layer concentration. Thes@ 

partition ratios were. plotted against the concentration in 

the aqueous layer for one set of graphs, and plotted against 

the acid co.noentration in the ethereal layer for another 

set. A smooth curve dravm thru these points was used to 

get the mean ratios Vl/E and the concentration (\') in the 

water layer or (E) in the ether layer. The graphs were 

too unvtieldy to be included in this thesis. 

(!'he largest source of error, perhaps, was in pi:pet-

ting samples after the systeJ:11s had reached equilibriuw .• 

In both the pipette which was used to :remove v.rater layer 

samples and the ether layer pipette there 1Nas always the 

11wine dro;p effect. n In other words the ether,. being :m.ore 

volatile, would evaporate first and al·ways leave droplets 

of water inside the pipette. Mo way to prevent this error 

could be found although it is reduced to a certain extent 

by using 25 ml pipettes instead of the 10 ml ones first 

tried. Forbes and Coolidge's gravim.etrio method is prob

ably more accurate than ours, but the apparatus required 

is far more elaborate, and the work more time-consuming. 



Error due to tho presence of carbon dioxide is -within 

the experimental error at the concentrations studied in 

this investigation. 

The titration of samples whioh required less than 

5 ml of 0.03219 normal base vms subject to an error which 

could have been decreased if we had used lin•ger volumes of 

acid solution, microburettes, o:r a .more dilute base; how-

ever, the phenolphthalein end point of :most of the weak 

organic acids would be very difficult to see if the solu-

tions were much more dilute. 

Titration of glycine witl1 thymolphthalein was sor,10-

·what difficult when a large q_ua.nti ty of acid was present; 

however, by using the first sample as a color standard for 

all other titrations, any error from titrating to the 

wrong end point will o~_noel v;hen calculating the w/e ratios. 

Comparison of this work ·with that of others was diffi-

cult in most instances because other investigators vwrked 

either with more dilute solutions or ot a different t~.mper-

ature. Temperature oor:reotio-ns ·were not applied because 

they would be likely to vary with each aoid, and they are 

not known for a.ny acid used in this work exoept succinic. 

For comparison, however, all available data were included 

:reg0.rdless of ooncentr-ation as long as the vm:rk was flone 

between 14 and 27° C. TI:1ere is some disegreement on parti-

tion data in ths li teratu:re, and our results compare f'a.vo1--

ably in most instances with literature values IF extra-

polation of our curves is permissible in order to com.pare 



the partl tion ra. tios at the same concen.tra t:lo:ns. 1Ne 

d:ts&c_;l:•ee with Smith on the partition ratios of formic, 

succinic, and ta1 ... taric acids. Knaus v:orked :tn approxi• 
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mately tb.e same concentration range as we did. And al

though his work was done at l,80, IF WE ASStJl1E the tempe1 .. a

ture coefficient of the partition ratio to be mnall., our 

results compare favo1'ably with those or Knaus' work except 

on dichloroacetic acid. The ou.tstanding disac1 .. ooment still 

seems to be upon succlnic acid, no two wo1 ... kers agreeing 

although discrepru-icies a.re less sex•ious. Our work is more 

nearly :tr1 o.gxieernent v.ri th that of Chandler than of any other 

worker. The classical data of Berthelot and ,Ju.ngfleisch 

are obviously erroneous for succinic ac:td. 

Th.e :i:~eader will see that the following conclusions may 

be dravrn from our data in the preceding tables: 

1. Tbe pal?tition ratios for glycolic and barbituric 

ac:1.ds remain practically constant. 

2. Th.e partition ratios of o.11 halogen-substituted 

acetic acids dec:i:•ease with an increase .in acid concentration, 

this partition ratio dec1·ease being greatest f01 .. trichlo:ro

a.cetic and less for each acid in the order named, dichloro

acetic, monobromoacetic, and monochloroaeetic. 

3. Changes of' the partition ratio with concentrntion 

for croton.ic and furo1c acids are si:milar to those for• the 

halogen-substituted acetic acids. 
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4. The partition ratios f'or siJ.cclnie, adipie., forr1.ie, 

and alpha-hyd:r•oxyisobutyric acids decr•ease with an incr~ease 

in acid ccncentration. 
<..--.-0 - -

Those ratios, as well as tho ones 

for barbi tur5.c., glycolic, and ts.rtarlc a.cids.,. are directly 

p1•oport:tonal to the concentration over the concentration 

range studied. 

5., Th.e very la.i .... ge partition ratios :for glycine, tar-

tar-5.c acid., and benzenesulfonic acid increase with an in-- --
Ct'ease in acid concentration.. These acids al"'-0 virtually 

:tnsoluhle :ln ethe1"". 



ti tion cocfficient.z o.f org&n:la ;;,citls between ethe1" and. 

ox sa.tu:ri,;_ted ( before mixint; v;i th eth.c:r}, to one-tanth 

no:r:n.:d solutions u t 25° C. 

"'tvcdlabla partition rdtios from. th8 li to:ratu:.re are 

p:r-2,scnte(l for the syst~ns .st.ucaeu. In. most instan.ces our 

results compare ravc,rably with liter:::t,u:re vr,lues. 

Tho }:Ki!'tition 1";;.c. tios of fu.roie, B.lphf:-hyd.roxylso

butyrlc, iir;;;.inODiOetio (.~;lyoine l, E:ld.i:pio, ba:rbi turic, and 

br:nzenesulfo.nic r::;cids have never be,~n determined previ

ously. .. 
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